
Intermediate flashing skirt

Metal counterflashing

BITEC modified bitumen base
flashing with 8" min. height
above roof surface

Modified bitumen or asphalt
bleed out at edge

BITEC modified bitumen
flashing edge strip over
metal edge trim. (Gravel
stop, fascia, etc.) 
Refer to detail #2

Parapet coping
designed to meet

FMRC 1-49 requirements

Seal end of metal flashing or
install metal corner cover

Sheet metal end closure

Gutter

4" m
in.

Wall flashing membrane

Interply membrane

Exterior plywood on cleat
or tapered blocking

to provide shape

Solid wood blocking

Fiberglass G2 base sheet,
nailed tight to plywood,

fastened 8" o.c. each
direction and unattached

over the lower base sheet

Exterior siding, brick, etc.
(wood framed wall

construction shown

Cant strip, securely
nailed or set in bitumen

Wood blocking, secured
with appropriate fasteners,
match insulation thickness

Roof insulation

Note: This detail should be used only where the deck is
supported by the wall. An expansion joint detail should be used
for non wall-supported deck. Contact BITEC Technical Services for
suitability of attachment at cants if building movement is not a concern.

Coping - Designed to meet
FMRC 1-49 requirements

Fasteners approx. 
24" o.c. at coping

Fasteners 8" o.c.

Sealant

Termination bar

Counterflashing

BITEC base flashing (8" min.;
24" max. height), extend 2" 
min. up under wall flashing

BITEC base flashing interply
membrane, extend 2" min. up 
under the next membrane

Fasteners 8" o.c. above the
base sheet

BITEC modified bitumen
membrane with optional
surfacing or coating, extend
4" minimum above cant

Modified bitumen or asphalt
bleed out at edge

BITEC interply membrane
extend 4" min. above cant

Base sheet or modified 
bitumen base as required,
fully adhered, extend 2" min.
above the cant

24" 
max.
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6. Parapet Wall End Termination

7. Multi-Ply Base Flashing at Plywood Parapets
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